Volunteering Facilitator: luciash d' being []

Who
Who plans to attend? (please vote for preferred times below)

People Confirmed
- luciash d' being []
- Gary Cunningham-Lee
- ...

People Interested
- ...

... was there?
- ...

When
Thursday, June 25, 2020 at 14:00:00 UTC time (click to check time zone in your location)
The time is now:
Votes

The time was set by the participants vote:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tiki Roundtable Meeting Time Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Voting ended:</strong> 23 Jun 2020 16:00 UTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Jun 2020 14:00 GMT-0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean-Marc Libs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonny Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>luciash d' being</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberto Kirschbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Where

- https://live.tiki.org

What

See Roundtable Meetings for a detailed description.

Topics

First hour, quick news

1. Release Announcements
2. Spread the News on social media networks
3. ...

*put your topic (max. 5-10 minutes) into the list above*
Second hour, longer topics

1. TikiFest Virtual 2020 Conclusions / Summarize the outcome?
2. Effective date for ToS and PP?
3. ...

*put your topic (max. 15 minutes) into the list above*

Recording

- https://recordings.rna1.blindsidenetworks.com/citadelrock/d559965849921585c1849af03b7a51638700d979-1593093322719/presentation/

Follow-Up

- luci wrote the release announcement article
- question about the effective date sent to TAG
- ...

*put your follow up action(s) when you're done into the list above*

Chat log

Gary Cunningham-Lee (chibaguy): Velocity is app name for Windows
Jean-Marc Libs (Jyhem): Zeal is for linux. I kind of like it and use it for smarty & jQuery & such. but it does not provide Tiki

Luciash d' being ?♂ (luci): It is awaiting the merge here:
https://github.com/Kapeli/Dash-User-Contributions/pull/2851
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir): J-M I installed the Tiki docset for Linux but it didn't work fine. Maybe you could try too?
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir): (for Zeal)

Luciash d' being ?♂ (luci): The Velocity worked fine for me
Jean-Marc Libs (Jyhem): Tiki is not in the list of "Available" docsets. How else can one add a docset?
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir): I found the docset here https://zealusercontributions.now.sh/
G. (guillaume.leclerc): @roberto yeah, user contributes ones
G. (guillaume.leclerc): @JM which software you use?
G. (guillaume.leclerc): in shows up in Dash, user contributed packages
Luciash d' being ?♂ (luci): https://info.tiki.org/article469-Message-from-Tiki-org-about-the-Coronavirus-Pandemic#threadId=73757
G. (guillaume.leclerc): oh ok, missed the beginning of the discussion
G. (guillaume.leclerc): Roberto has the correct link
Jean-Marc Libs (Jyhem): Thanks Roberto! Found the link for the feed:
https://zealusercontributions.now.sh/api/docsets/Tiki
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir): Yes it would be good to see if other people could make it work in Zeal
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir): @J-M That link is great, using it you get the docset in Zeal without having
to install it manually. Still navigating through the contents is not good, I'd like to know of your experience if you install it.

Jean-Marc Libs (Jyhem): I just installed it. no feedback yet ✗
Jean-Marc Libs (Jyhem): "*Stiki*" par analogie aux "stickys", ou alors, des "*Tikidget*", "*Stickdget*", "*Tiki-wish*", "*Happy-frame*", "*Siki-frame*", "*All-in-one*", "*Easy-to-push*", ...

lucia d' being ?σ (luci): I like Widgets or Tikidgets as well
lucia d' being ?σ (luci): And Presets
Jean-Marc Libs (Jyhem): I like Tikidgets but widgets are good as well. I'm happy with either.

Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir): I prefer widgets, more universal
lucia d' being ?σ (luci): I am just going to merge this MR:
https://gitlab.com/tikiwiki/tiki/-/merge_requests/454
lucia d' being ?σ (luci): Looks good?
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir): I didn't have a chance to test it

lucia d' being ?σ (luci): I hope next on the "offended" list is not male/female plugs...

lucia d' being ?σ (luci): Is it only me or is Jonny's audio breaking a bit?
G. (guillaume.leclerc): Here too

Jean-Marc Libs (Jyhem): where do you find servo = slave?
Jean-Marc Libs (Jyhem): that's new to me
lucia d' being ?σ (luci): new to me too, actually I thought servo is something else

Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir): Yeah a long shot, servo is related to serfdom which is not exactly the same as slave
lucia d' being ?σ (luci): madchen is it?

lucia d' being ?σ (luci): the tremas are important ✗
lucia d' being ?σ (luci): You got Trunk degree, Roberto
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir): if it was in botanics ✗
lucia d' being ?σ (luci): What is that noise? There was a metro going around?
Roberto Kirschbaum (robertokir): I think my street is now a food delivery route (with motorcycles)